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Abstract: In the humid tropics, forest conversion and climate change threaten the hydrological
function and stationarity of watersheds, particularly in steep terrain. As climate change intensifies,
shifting precipitation patterns and expanding agricultural and pastoral land use may effectively
reduce the resilience of headwater catchments. Compounding this problem is the limited long-
term monitoring in developing countries for planning in an uncertain future. In this study, we
asked which change, climate or land use, more greatly affects stream discharge in humid tropical
mountain watersheds? To answer this question, we used the process-based, spatially distributed
Soil Moisture Routing model. After first evaluating model performance (Ns = 0.73), we conducted a
global sensitivity analysis to identify the model parameters that most strongly influence simulated
watershed discharge. In particular, peak flows are most influenced by input model parameters
that represent shallow subsurface soil pathways and saturation-excess runoff while low flows are
most sensitive to macropore hydraulic conductivity, soil depth and porosity parameters. We then
simulated a range of land use and climate scenarios in three mountain watersheds of central Costa
Rica. Our results show that deforestation influences streamflow more than altered precipitation and
temperature patterns through changes in first-order hydrologic hillslope processes. However, forest
conversion coupled with intensifying precipitation events amplifies hydrological extremes, reducing
the hydrological resilience to predicted climate shifts in mountain watersheds of the humid tropics.
This finding suggests that reforestation can help mitigate the effects of climate change on streamflow
dynamics in the tropics including impacts to water availability, flood pulses, channel geomorphology
and aquatic habitat associated with altered flow regimes.

Keywords: watershed hydrology model; humid tropics; land use; climate change; hydrological resilience

1. Introduction

Departure from long-term climate averages has occurred more rapidly in the tropics
than anywhere on Earth [1]. Contrary to the large seasonal climate swings at high latitudes,
tropical latitudes experience a narrow range of annual climatic fluctuation, making these
regions especially sensitive to climate change. In particular, the precipitation regime of
the humid tropics is characterized by frequent high-magnitude, high-intensity events with
less pronounced interannual hydrological variability than higher latitudes [2,3]. Climate
predictions for the tropics forecast increased interannual variability [1,4]. This expected
departure from historical climate patterns includes even more intense precipitation events
interrupted by drought conditions [1,4–8].

Predicted climate swings may amplify existing hydrological impacts linked to land use,
especially when coupled with mountain topography more prone to runoff than infiltration.
Agricultural, pastoral, and urban land use in mountain watersheds of the humid tropics
is expanding faster and with less regulation of human development than mountainous
terrain in temperate and semi-arid regions [2,3]. Published research suggests that land
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use/land cover change (LUCC) projections used by the IPCC may be low relative to
observations, particularly tropical deforestation rates [9,10]. Moreover, tropical regions
include most developing nations with limited capital for monitoring water resources and
climate change [11], and monitoring efforts in decline [3]. Yet, scientific emphasis on
temperate regions has left a gap in knowledge of tropical watershed dynamics, including
how these coupled human–natural systems respond to climate change in conjunction with
expanding land use [3].

As climate change intensifies, the interaction of increasingly non-stationary climate
regimes with modified vegetation and soil conditions associated with expanded agricul-
tural and pastoral land use threatens the intrinsic resilience of watersheds to maintain
services to the ecosystems and societies they support [12,13]. Particularly, the resilience
of headwater-dependent human communities can be directly impacted by disturbances
that affect watershed hydrology. In this way, intact forests in the headwaters represent a
mechanism to maintain system resilience by helping to moderate flood flows and maintain
low flows [14–17]. Thus, to better inform land use planning, there is value in estimating the
relative magnitude of the moderating effects of forest cover under changing ecohydrological
conditions in regions experiencing unprecedented climatic trajectories.

Clearing forest cover for agricultural and pastoral land use influences the amount and
timing of water moving through a watershed by altering vegetation, organic litter, soil
depth and structure, and consequently, the pathways that water travels to reach stream
channels (Figure 1; see [14]). In the humid tropics, conversion from forest to agricultural and
pastoral land use has been shown to alter vadose zone hydrology by reducing the storage
capacities, infiltration rates, and lateral flow rates of forest soils [14,18–23]. For example,
in the central highlands of Costa Rica, Toohey et al. [23] recorded saturated hydraulic
conductivity rates in pasture and sugar cane plots of less than half the values in forested
plots. Spaans et al. [22] found a twentyfold drop in saturated hydraulic conductivity
in Costa Rican soils altered by pastoral land use. Studies in the humid tropics have also
shown large streamflow effects after the conversion from forest to pasture (see [14]). Germer
et al. [19] documented a doubling in overland flow event frequency in pasture relative
to forest accompanied by a 17-fold increase in streamflow magnitude through pasture in
southwestern Amazonia. Similarly, Costa et al. [24] found that mean annual discharge and
peak flow increased in response to dramatic changes in land cover in southern Amazonia.
Yet, the relative impacts of land use expansion and climate change on watershed-scale soil
hydrology in the humid tropics remain to be discretely distinguished and quantified [3].
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from (c,d) sugar cane fields and (e) road surfaces (f) draining into the stream network.
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Lack of long-term, high-quality monitoring data has complicated hydrological analyses
aimed at evaluating the influence of land use on streamflow regimes in the tropics [3,14].
In the absence of long-term streamflow data, physically based hydrologic modeling can
help quantify how increasingly intense precipitation events, rising temperatures and the
prevalence of altered land cover might impact watershed and associated stream hydrology.
Furthermore, in ungauged basins, there is a growing need to replace conceptual models that
require calibration (e.g., Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System, Sacramento Soil Moisture
Accounting Model) with models that rely on the fundamental physical processes driving
the transport of precipitation through watersheds [2,3,25]. Global physical hydrology
models (e.g., WaterWorld [26]) that simulate the water balance under climate and land
cover change scenarios for data-poor regions with 1 ha to 1 km2 spatial and monthly to
annual temporal resolutions are appropriate to provide policy support for regional basins
larger than the montane watersheds of the humid tropics. However, such global models
rely on a simplified water balance calculation and do not simulate subsurface flow paths,
soil water storage or streamflow dynamics. Furthermore, due to a lack of global datasets
of subsurface parameters and an emphasis on national-scale water balance simulation,
these models are not designed for daily streamflow or low-flow simulation that requires
modeling soil and groundwater reservoirs. In humid tropics with deep hydrologically
connected soils and limited observed data, a model is needed that can simulate daily
surface and subsurface flow at a watershed scale without relying heavily on calibration.
Thus, here we aim to enhance, evaluate, and employ a watershed hydrology model that can
simulate existing surface and subsurface conditions for the humid tropics, but also simulate
variable LUCC and climate conditions due the physically based nature of the model.

In this study, our overall goal is to determine to what degree climate and LUCC affect
stream discharge at the catchment scale in humid tropical mountain watersheds, achieved
via the following objectives:

1. Apply the process-based, spatially distributed Soil Moisture Routing Model (SMR)
[27–31] to three watersheds in the central highlands of Costa Rica.

2. Perform a global sensitivity analysis to assess which parameters produced the largest
uncertainty in model simulations using a one-cell version of the SMR model.

3. Evaluate the effects of predicted climate regime changes and land use on stream
hydrology by modeling scenarios representing a matrix of climate and land use
conditions in the three study watersheds.

We discuss our results in relation to the effects of land use practices on the resilience
of watersheds to provide for and protect downstream communities facing climate change.
Our efforts offer a rapid and inexpensive procedure for hydrological analyses without
need for long-term or spatially exhaustive datasets [2,32]. The resultant model allows land
managers and researchers to simulate the hydrological effects of proposed or predicted
land use changes under a changing climate.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Watersheds

Three steep (river gradient > 0.002) mountain watersheds in central Costa Rica com-
prised the study region: the Gato, Atirro, and Platanillo (Figure 2). These study watersheds
(United States Geological Survey Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) level 3–3000 ha) are located
in the Talamanca Mountains, drain to the Atlantic Ocean, and have similar area, shape,
elevation gradient, average channel slope, climate, geology, and proximity to one another
(Table 1 and Figure 2). The Gato watershed is covered by 99.9% primary and secondary
forest with no known roads and is located within a forest reserve. Atirro has 2.5% non-
forest land cover including roads within and adjacent to riparian zones. Plantanillo is
intensely modified with 41% of the watershed experiencing modified land cover including
agriculture, pasture, and urban uses [33] (Figure 2). The land use in all three watersheds
has been consistent for decades [33].
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Figure 2. Location of the three study watersheds in the Talamanca Mountains of central Costa Rica
showing land use distribution and the location of meteorological stations in the study region relative
to the study watersheds.

Table 1. Watershed Characteristics.

Watershed Drainage
Area

Elevation
Range Max Slope Median

Slope
Altered

Land Cover

Gato 3340 ha 755–2355 m 58◦ 31◦ <0.1%
Atirro 3249 ha 780–1980 m 60◦ 26◦ 2.50%

Platanillo 2595 ha 700–1940 m 56◦ 24◦ 41.00%

The central Costa Rican highlands are characterized by frequent intense precipitation
events [34,35] and deep well-developed soils [36]. The study region receives an annual
rainfall average of 5250 mm (Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad (ICE)). A precipitation
gradient, evident in records from meteorological stations in and near Gato and Atirro
watersheds, ranges from 4620 mm at 873 m elevation to 7070 mm at 1700 m elevation.
Although rain is frequent at higher elevations throughout the year, a drier season reduces
precipitation during the months of February through April. A weaker gradient from
west to east is also evident from the decline in precipitation between stations at similar
elevation including the Alto Gato and Cuencas stations and La Esperanza and Platanillo
stations (Figure 2). Soils in the region are mapped as Typic Haplohumults and Typic
Dystrudepts depending on proximity to lowland alluvial valleys where Inceptisols are
most common [36]. In the study watersheds, clay-rich Ultisols dominate, although soil
depth varies depending on slope [37–40]. Geology and native vegetation composition are
similar for all three watersheds.
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2.2. Soil Moisture Routing Model

We simulated watershed hydrology using the process-based, spatially distributed
Soil Moisture Routing (SMR) model. Appropriate for both deep and shallow soils, SMR
simulates surface and subsurface watershed flow paths and streamflow (Figure 3). The SMR
model does not rely on calibration of the dominant processes (i.e., soil–water relationships,
lateral flow), and thus is suitable to determine if changes in land use could offset predicted
climate-driven changes in precipitation and temperature. The model’s design allows the user
to spatially represent watershed vegetation, soil conditions, precipitation and temperature,
and hence provides full control to develop specific land use and climate scenarios. The SMR
model is GIS-based and parameterization requires a relatively low amount of observed data,
demonstrating its potential as an application in data-poor regions of the world, particularly
where subsurface flow paths are critical for accurately simulating streamflow at time scales
shorter than one month and at spatial scales greater than a 1 ha resolution.
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Figure 3. Primary inputs, outputs, and flow pathway interactions for each cell in the SMR model.
The flow rates for each pathway are spatially represented as individual raster maps in the model
setup, and thus the model can simulate rate variability across a watershed. For each time step,
SMR adds the amount of precipitation and lateral inflow from neighboring upslope cells before
calculating the amount moving along each flow path. Soil water not retained in storage exits each
cell as evapotranspiration, deep percolation, lateral throughflow, and runoff. Lateral outflow adds
to the storage of downslope cells unless it intersects a channel, becoming spring runoff. Runoff
also occurs where infiltration capacity is restricted (e.g., road runoff) or the cell’s final storage value
surpasses its saturation amount. The contribution of subsurface reservoir water to runoff depends on
the subsurface storage amount at a given time step and the reservoir’s recession coefficient(s). All
runoff is added to the simulated watershed discharge at the end of each time step.

We ran the SMR model script in the open-source GIS software GRASS v.7.8 (Geographic
Resource Analysis Support System, http://grass.osgeo.org/). Each parameter in the model
is represented by a single raster with 10 m cell size (Table 2). Layering spatial data that
represent soil parameters in the GIS environment allows the model to calculate the water
balance for each cell at each time step (Figure 3). The model simulates the timing and
magnitude of flow at the watershed outlet to generate hydrographs aligned to the time
step set in the model. We assigned daily time steps to model runs based on the daily
resolution of available precipitation and temperature data, although we also ran the model
at a two-hour time step by dividing daily precipitation totals to estimate different rainfall
intensities and simulate higher resolution hydrographs.

http://grass.osgeo.org/
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Table 2. Input Parameters for Soil Moisture Routing Model.

SMR Input Parameter Source Value

Precipitation (not in GSA) Meteorological station data (ICE), Climate
models [7,8] See Figure 4

PET (not in GSA) Hamon PET equation Calculated ET: 0.16–0.24 cm/day

Crop Coefficient General value for humid tropical
vegetation [41] 0.8

Soil Depth
Field sampled and corrected for slope;
depth of hydrologic soil layers A and B
adopted from [20,23]

Forest: A: 35 cm, B: 65 cm
Coffee: A: 50 cm, B: 50 cm
Sugar Cane: A: 50 cm, B: 50 cm
Pasture: A: 10 cm, B: 90 cm
Road †: A: 50 cm, B: 50 cm

Slope (not in GSA) DEM Range: 0–62◦

Ksat Matrix [20,22,23]

Forest: A: 13.4, B: 8.9 cm/day
Coffee: A: 7.7, B: 8.9 cm/day
Sugar Cane: A: 3.1, B: 1.7 cm/day
Pasture: A: 2.9, B: 5.5 cm/day
Road †: A: 0.05, B: 0.05 cm/day

Ksat Macropore [20,22,23]

Forest: A: 134.4, B: 88.8 cm/day
Coffee: A: 76.8, B: 88.8 cm/day
Sugar Cane: A: 31.2, B: 16.8 cm/day
Pasture: A: 28.8, B: 55.2 cm/day
Road †: A: 1.0, B: 1.0 cm/day

Ksub [23], Estimated

Forest: 84.0 cm/day
Coffee: 84.0 cm/day
Sugar Cane: 1.4 cm/day
Pasture: 4.8 cm/day
Road †: 1.4 cm/day

Field Capacity Moisture Content [23]

Forest: 28%
Coffee: 28%
Sugar Cane: 28%
Pasture: 18%
Road †: 8%

Porosity (Saturated Moisture Content) Field sampled; [22]

Forest: A: 38%, B: 28%
Coffee: A: 38%, B: 28%
Sugar Cane: A: 38%, B: 28%
Pasture: A: 28%, B: 18%
Road †: A: 3.8%, B: 2.8%

Residual Moisture Content [22,23] All land cover types: 2%
Wilting Point Moisture Content [23] All land cover types: A: 1.94%, B: 1.21%

Max Canopy Storage Amount
(not in GSA) [42]; Estimated

Forest: 0.2 cm
Coffee: 0.1 cm
Sugar Cane: 0.05 cm
Pasture: 0.05 cm
Road: 0.0 cm

Rock Content Field sampled All land cover types: 10%

Road Area (not in GSA) [32], Aerial imagery
Atirro: 7.66 ha; 0.24% cover
Gato: 0 ha; 0% cover
Platanillo: 22.98 ha; 0.89% cover

Recession Constants (not in GSA) Estimated based on gauge data a = 75; b = 0.2 (See equation in text)
Antecedent Moisture
Content (not in GSA) Estimated (model equilibrates) 72 cm

GSA—Global Sensitivity Analysis; upper (A) and lower (B) soil layers; † all road parameters estimated.
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Figure 4. The observed and simulated Atirro daily-time step hydrographs plotted with daily pre-
cipitation. “Existing” refers to the land use scenario used in the watershed simulation. Ns = 0.73.
Box (a) highlights the model’s limitation in simulating baseflow during the dry season. Box (b) high-
lights the model’s deficiency simulating short duration peak flow events. No calibration was applied.

We chose SMR parameter estimates (Table 2) based on plot-scale measurements of soil
parameters from published regional studies, field-measured soil properties from our three
study watersheds, and one year of local meteorological station data (Tropical Agricultural
Research and Higher Education Center—CATIE, Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad—
ICE). Spaans et al. [22], Hanson et al. [20], and Toohey et al. [23] reported soil hydrology
parameters from plot-scale soil hydrological analyses of land use effects under topographic,
soil and climate conditions similar to our three study watersheds described above (forest,
coffee, sugar cane, and pasture) and all distinguished the importance of macropore flow.
The Ultisol soils described in Hanson et al. [20] and Spaans et al. [22] most closely agree with
the soil type mapped in the three study watersheds [36]. While the soils described in Toohey
et al. [23] are in closer proximity to our watersheds, their andic properties represent more
porous soils than clay-rich Ultisols exhibit. Thus, we selected conservative soil parameter
values based on these regional studies coupled with field-based observations from our
study watersheds in place of an intensive soil survey. Specifically, we assigned matrix
and macropore saturated hydraulic conductivity values (Ksat) and subsurface hydraulic
conductivity values (Ksub) from the more comprehensive soil hydrology measurements
reported by Toohey et al. [23] while adopting porosity values based on Spaans et al. [22] and
our own soil samples. However, given the andic properties of the Toohey et al. [23] soils, we
also separately simulated the hydrologically restrictive soil layer in pasture plots described
by Spaans et al. [22] and Hanson et al. [20] by lowering macropore (A: 1.0 cm/day; B:
6.0 cm/day, where A represents upper and B represents lower soil layers) and subsurface
(1.0 cm/day) hydraulic conductivity values.

Deep reservoir behavior represents the most difficult flow path to model without
extensive hydrogeologic surveys [43,44]. Thus, linear and nonlinear recession equations are
generally used to estimate groundwater contribution to streamflow, and these mathematical
solutions remain the standard means for aligning simulated baseflow contribution to
observed hydrographic trends [45]. Fortunately, the recession constants, derived from
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existing stream gauge data where available, required no hydrogeological sampling to
constrain realistic values, and were adjusted to closely match the falling limb of observed
hydrograph data. In addition, the antecedent storage parameter (initial soil water storage
amount set in the model) equilibrated within the first months of a simulation, preventing
need for calibration. Typically, the antecedent storage amount is best set when there are
either clearly dry conditions or clearly wet conditions. We chose relatively wet conditions
given the streamflow values at the start of the modeled year. The SMR model accumulates
deep percolation water in a groundwater storage reservoir which is updated after each
time step. We simulated baseflow (Qb) from this storage reservoir in the three watersheds
using a nonlinear reservoir equation and derived the recession constants from the observed
recession curves in stream gauge data from Atirro and Gato watersheds (sensu [45]):

Qb =

(
Pc

a

)( 1
b )

where Pc is the cumulative deep percolation at each time step, and a and b are recession
constants.

2.3. Model Performance Assessment

We assessed model accuracy using the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency parameter (Ns) by
comparing model output hydrographs with the discharge record available from the gauged
Atirro watershed [46]. A Ns value of 1.0 represents perfect agreement between simulated
and observed data, whereas a Ns of 0.0 indicates that the model simulations are no better
than the mean of observed data. According to Moriasi et al. [47], Ns value greater than
0.50 is considered ‘good’ and satisfactory for watershed streamflow models. For uncali-
brated models, an Ns below 0.2 is considered inadequate, 0.2–0.4 sufficient, 0.4–0.6 good,
0.6–0.8 very good, and greater than 0.8 excellent [48]. To validate the model results for
the ungauged Gato watershed where direct comparison to actual stream discharge values
was not possible, we first determined the proportion of flow contributed by the Gato
subwatershed within the larger gauged Pejibaye watershed. We then compared simulated
Gato discharge values to the proportion of observed discharge at the Pejibaye gauge record
contributed by the Gato watershed to assess model accuracy using the Ns parameter. No
gauge data exist for Platanillo, and thus we justified the results based on the success of the
model simulations from neighboring Atirro and Gato. We also assessed model performance
using the root mean squared error, mean absolute error and R-squared values comparing
observed watershed discharge values to simulated values (see [28]).

The performance criteria, based on a one-year model run compared with observed
data, provide model validation. This validation justifies use of scenarios representing
different land cover and climate conditions. Calibration was not performed because SMR
is a physically based model—a main benefit of using physically based models is reduced
reliance on calibration. Non-physically based models can only function if calibrated, which
limits model applications only to those watersheds where large, long-term data exist. Our
model parameter values were chosen based on measurements in the area where the model
was applied (see [49]).

2.4. Model Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analyses help determine which parameters most strongly influence model
predictions and aid accurate parameterization of hydrological models. We evaluated the
sensitivity of the SMR model parameters in humid tropical watersheds using modeling
results from a one-cell version of the Atirro watershed model. While the one-cell model
does not spatially distribute parameters, the analysis does evaluate the sensitivity of model
parameters based on the widest theoretical range of each parameter’s variance. To perform
this assessment, we upscaled the plot-scale observations of soil hydrology parameters
to the watershed scale, linking first-order hillslope processes to streamflow dynamics
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through the known hydrological pathways illustrated in Figure 3. We then assessed the
sensitivity of the SMR model parameter estimates (Table 2) using the global sensitivity
analysis (GSA) approach described by Harper et al. [50]. This approach uses Random
Forest [51] to calculate Gini Importance values for individual parameters based on how an
individual decision tree influences the error rate. The Gini Importance value estimates the
change in model output (i.e., watershed discharge) created by comparing different model
runs and gives a cumulative importance per parameter across the permutated decision
trees. This approach in the sensitivity analysis accounts for interactions among parameter
estimates that influence the calculated output, which is important in complex simulation
models [50].

We tested parameter importance with the widest possible theoretical parameter space
for five different hydrological response variables: annual minimum flow (set at a threshold
of 1.6 m3/s), annual peak flow (set at a threshold of 30 m3/s), peak flow duration, low
flow duration, and standard deviation in wet season flow (days 125–339 of modeled year
2002). First, we designated three estimates for each parameter within the theoretical range
of each of the 12 model parameters for the humid tropics. Second, we randomly selected
5000 sets of parameter estimates for a one-year, single-cell model of the Atirro watershed.
We used the 2002 Esperanza gauge (Figure 2) record for the input precipitation. Third, we
ran 5000 one-year iterations of the one-cell SMR model using these parameter estimates
and recorded the five response variables from the simulations. The parameter estimates
and the five hydrological response outputs were put into a matrix and analyzed using
Random Forest (RandomForest; R Foundation for Statistical Computing Platform, 2015). We
normalized the Gini Importance values to show the relative importance of each hydrograph
parameter.

2.5. Climate Scenarios and Land Use

We created a matrix of input model parameter estimates that represent current and
future climate and land use scenarios in the three watersheds to test the effects of land use
and climate on streamflow independently and jointly (Tables 2 and 3). Climate scenarios
represent changes in precipitation and temperature regime, and land use scenarios represent
changes in soil conditions associated with vegetation cover.

Table 3. Two-Hour Time Step Simulation Scenario Matrix.

Watershed Land Use Rainfall
Intensity

Temperature
(Based on 2002 Record)

Rainfall Amount
(% of 2002

Precipitation)

Atirro All pasture
Existing

High rate
Existing rate

Existing Temperature
+1 ◦C (daily time step only)
+4 ◦C

70%
100%
110%

Gato All pasture
Existing

High rate
Existing rate

Platanillo
All pasture
Existing
All forested

High rate
Existing rate

To simulate predicted climate change, we modeled three rainfall intensities in all three
watersheds at two-hour time steps (Table 3) based on regional IPCC climate predictions [6].
To simulate changes in rainfall intensity, we first calculated “existing” precipitation intensity
by taking the 2002 gauged daily precipitation total and distributing it over 24 h. Then, we
concentrated the rainfall total to a 16-h period of evenly distributed precipitation bound
by four hours at half the intensity before and after the central 16-h period. Next, we
calculated the “high” rainfall intensity rate by reducing the duration of the 24-h daily
rainfall distribution to six hours with the median two-hours receiving the highest intensity.
In addition to simulating rainfall intensities, we altered total rainfall amounts to represent
70%, 100%, and 110% of measured precipitation in the Atirro watershed recorded at the
Esperanza and Cuencas rain gauges from 2002 (Table 3 and Figure 2). We also simulated
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temperature change for the Atirro watershed by modeling the recorded 2002 temperatures
and an extreme 4 ◦C temperature increase above the 2002 record for each land use and
rainfall scenario at a two-hour resolution. We added a 1 ◦C temperature increase to
scenarios at a daily resolution; however, we focus our results on the two-hour resolution
simulations. The model then derives potential evapotranspiration loss for each time step
from the input temperature through the addition of the Hamon [52] equation to previous
published iterations of SMR:

PET = k × 0.165 × 216.7 × N × es

T + 273.3

where k is the proportionality coefficient, N is daytime length (×/12 h), es is saturation
vapor pressure (mb), and T is average daily temperature (◦C). Actual evapotranspiration is
then calculated as PET for each time step multiplied by the ET crop coefficient and each
cell’s moisture content as in Brooks et al. [28].

To simulate LUCC, we created two land cover change scenarios in the three study
watersheds defined by different vegetation and associated soil parameters (Table 2). These
scenarios represent existing land cover and complete pasture conversion (Table 3). While the
existing Gato watershed is 100% forested, the existing Atirro land use scenario represents
the present day 2.5% deforested land cover—primarily riparian forest converted to pasture,
sugar cane and roads—with the remaining 97.5% forested. The existing Platanillo watershed
is a mixed matrix of land cover representing 41% altered land cover and 59% forested,
providing an example of partial forest conversion (Figure 2 and Table 1). Consequently, we
created a third completely forested scenario for the Platanillo watershed given its greater
deforested proportion relative to the other two dominantly forested watersheds. All three
watersheds were modeled in their existing land cover state and in a complete pasture
conversion state while retaining any existing urban areas and road networks at two-hour
and daily temporal resolutions. We then evaluated how each modeled scenario (Table 3)
influenced watershed hydrology by comparing simulated output hydrographs for the
Atirro and Gato watersheds to the observed hydrographs from the simulated year. For
the Plantanillo watershed, we were only able to evaluate relative differences among the
simulated hydrographs for the three land cover scenarios under different rainfall intensities
since no gauge data existed for this watershed.

To analyze the integrated effects of climate change and LUCC on watershed hydrology,
we simulated one-year scenarios of precipitation, temperature, and land use combinations
at both daily and two-hour temporal resolutions (Table 3) in the Atirro watershed. The
scenario matrix combined rainfall amount (70%, 100%, and 110% of the 2002 daily amounts)
and intensity variations (high: daily rainfall condensed to six hours; low: daily rainfall
spread across 24 h) with temperature variations (+0 ◦C, +4 ◦C at a two-hour resolution
and +0 ◦C, +1 ◦C, and +4 ◦C at a daily resolution derived from the observed 2002 average
daily temperatures) for the two Atirro land cover scenarios described above. This matrix
generated 24 simulations of climate and land use combinations at a two-hour resolution.
Among all 24 scenarios, we compared modeled streamflow trends, including peak and low
flow events and peak and low flow duration. Our primary assessment of climate versus
LUCC relied on comparing the summed 24 top peak discharges from each two-hour time
step simulation since peak flows represent primary hydrological and geomorphic drivers of
change in river systems. We also analyzed the simulated mass balance at a daily resolution
to identify which modeled surface and subsurface flow paths (i.e., evapotranspiration,
baseflow, runoff, and storage) changed in response to LUCC.

3. Results
3.1. Model Performance

The SMR model performance was ‘very good’ with an Ns value of 0.73 for the Atirro
gauge and a value of 0.65 for the 56% portion of the Pejibaye River discharge representing
the Gato watershed contribution. Multi-day wet periods and troughs between peak flow
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events were modeled very well (Figure 4), while the model slightly underestimated both
baseflow (40–45%; Figure 4a) and peak flows relative to observed values (10–40%). Two of
the largest peak flows represent the greatest underestimated model differences with the
observed data (Figure 4b) and thus disproportionately contribute to the root mean squared
errors of 1.90 m3/s for Atirro and 2.67 m3/s for Gato. The mean absolute error indicates an
average daily discharge prediction error of 0.92 m3/s for Atirro and 1.49 m3/s for Gato.
The r2 value of simulated to gauge data is 0.79 for Atirro and 0.66 for Gato.

3.2. Sensitivity Analysis

The one-cell model parameter sensitivity analysis of the Atirro watershed shows that
the response variables (Peak Flow, Peak Duration, Low Flow, Low Duration, Wet Season
Standard Deviation) are most sensitive to variation in macropore Ksat, soil depth, porosity,
and Ksub (Table 4). Rock content, residual moisture content, and field capacity moisture
content minimally influenced the response variables (4–10%). Maximum canopy storage,
wilting point moisture content, and soil matrix Ksat did not strongly influence any of the
five response variables (<4%).

Table 4. Gini Importance Values in SMR Sensitivity Analysis.

LowDuration PeakFlow PeakDuration WetStandDev
Field Capacity Moisture Content 3.7% 8.9% 6.2% 4.4% 5.8%

Subsurface K 2.9% 4.0% 23.7% 3.1% 14.2%
Macropore Ksat 45.4% 25.9% 19.9% 27.5% 42.0%

Matrix Ksat 2.7% 3.7% 3.6% 3.1% 3.3%
Max Canopy Storage 2.8% 3.8% 3.7% 3.1% 3.2%

Porosity 14.3% 12.8% 15.8% 15.1% 9.8%
Residual Moisture Content 5.7% 8.3% 5.0% 6.3% 4.8%

Rock Content 7.3% 9.8% 6.6% 8.4% 5.4%
Soil Depth 12.5% 19.2% 11.9% 25.9% 8.4%

Wilting Point Moisture Content 2.7% 3.6% 3.6% 3.2% 3.2%
Scale 0.0% 10.0% 20.0% 30.0% 40.0% 50.0%

3.3. Land Use and Climate Scenarios
3.3.1. Land Use Effects

In all three watersheds, the effects of LUCC, and thus altered hydrological flow
paths, are evident in the simulated hydrographs that show significant peak flow increases
(65–85% higher) and event duration decreases (Figure 5), particularly if a hydraulically
restrictive layer (i.e., weakly permeable soil layer) exists (Figure 6). The results of Plantanillo
watershed simulations representing the existing mixed land cover (partial forest conversion;
41% converted) and complete forest conversion demonstrate trends of high flow spikes
and subsequent rapid drops relative to the simulated fully forested Platanillo watershed, a
scenario like the existing forested land cover scenarios for Atirro and Gato (Figure 5c). The
shorter two-hour time step produced peak flows in Atirro that fluctuated more drastically
for the pasture-dominated land use scenarios than seen in the simulated daily average
hydrographs (Figure 5d). Simulation of a hydraulically restrictive soil layer in the pasture
conversion scenario for Atirro indicates a substantial effect on baseflow signified by rapid
discharge drops below observed baseflow levels following amplified peak flow events
(Figure 6). Increasing precipitation intensity did not strongly alter average daily discharge
in simulations of forested watersheds, whereas in the pasture conversion scenarios it
generally caused increased daily peak flows (Figure 7). The two-hour time step simulations
of increased rainfall intensity coupled with land use scenarios provided greater temporal
resolution for distinguishing the relative influences of climate and LUCC (Figure 7c).
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Figure 5. Hydrographs representing simulated land use conversion versus existing land cover using
the 2002 precipitation record for the three study watersheds (a) Gato, (b) Atirro, (c) Platanillo, and
(d) Atirro two-hour time step. (a) Gato simulated daily discharge for existing and all-pasture land
use scenarios. (b) Atirro simulated daily discharge for the existing and all-pasture land use scenarios.
(c) Platanillo simulated daily discharge for existing, all-forest and all-pasture land use scenarios.
(d) Atirro simulated discharge for the existing and all-pasture land use scenarios at a two-hour
interval. Note the greater peak flow magnitudes and more rapid drop following large peak flows in
pasture relative to forested simulations.
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Figure 6. Daily resolution hydrographs showing the effect of simulating a restrictive layer at 10 cm
below the surface in the pasture conversion scenario in Atirro. Note the rapid drop to a lower
baseflow level relative to the existing land cover scenario following amplified peak flow events.
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Figure 7. Hydrographs representing low and high precipitation intensity on existing land cover
and pasture conversion scenarios in Atirro. The effect of precipitation intensity was estimated
using (a) daily discharge values averaged from 2 h time step simulations and the existing land
cover, (b) daily discharge averages and all-pasture conversion, and (c) 2 h time step in existing and
all-pasture land cover.

3.3.2. Combined Climate and Land Use Effects

A more detailed comparison of the modeled Atirro watershed responses to combined
land use and precipitation scenarios indicates a stronger effect of altered precipitation
intensity and amount on forest converted to pasture than intact forest while temperature
increases weakly influence discharge values via modeled ET (Figures 7–9). The sum of the
24 largest simulated discharge values is greater across all climate scenarios an average of
1427 m3/s in pasture compared to forest land cover, ranging from an increase of 211 to
3230 m3/s depending on the climate scenario. In particular, high precipitation intensity
raises the sum of top peak flow events an average of 94 m3/s and 2094 m3/s in forest
and pasture scenarios, respectively. At 70%, 100%, and 110% of measured precipitation,
the summed top-24 discharge values for forested scenarios under both low and high
intensity are similar, showing differences of 13–16%: 344 vs. 396 m3/s, 605 vs. 704 m3/s,
and 699 vs. 832 m3/s, respectively (Figure 9). However, the summed top-24 discharge
values representing pasture scenarios diverge significantly between the low and high
precipitation intensities. While the summed discharge values of all low precipitation
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intensity scenarios positively correlate with increased precipitation amount, the high-
intensity pasture scenario tripled the summed discharge value for all three precipitation
amounts: 70%—560 to 1737 m3/s; 100%—1107 to 3486 m3/s; and 110%—1263 to 4063 m3/s.
In contrast, extreme temperature increases of +4 ◦C only minorly impacted the peak
discharge values through changes to ET loss, although slightly more discharge is lost to
ET in pasture scenarios than forested (Figures 8 and 9). Temperature increases of 4 ◦C
decrease the summed 24 top discharges an average of 12.6 m3/s via ET loss in forested land
cover scenarios and 38.0 m3/s in pasture scenarios. Daily-resolution simulations of the
existing forested Atirro watershed display increases in ET losses of 8.4% (5.0 cm/basin/yr)
and 36.4% (21.0 cm/basin/yr) with +1 ◦C and +4 ◦C temperature increases, respectively,
from the measured 2002 precipitation total of 504 cm. Two-hour-resolution simulations
of forested and pasture conditions in Atirro with a +4 ◦C increase resulted in ET losses of
30.6% (20.8 cm/basin/yr) and 30.0% (21.0 cm/basin/yr) greater, respectively, than losses
simulated with actual 2002 temperatures.
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Figure 8. The effect of rainfall intensity and temperature increase (via ET) on discharge from existing
forested land cover in Atirro compared to simulated pasture conversion. Daily discharge averages
are derived from averaged two-hour time step values for each day in order to express the effect of
rainfall intensity. Note the overall weak effect of temperature increase on discharge relative to LUCC.
Precipitation intensity and amount influence discharge more than temperature, but less than LUCC.
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Figure 9. Influence of temperature increase and precipitation intensity and amount on the highest
24 two-hour discharge values derived from year-long simulations of Atirro watershed hydrology
under existing forested and complete pasture conversion scenarios. Effects of varying precipitation
intensity and amount are greater under the pasture conversion scenario than the existing forested
land cover scenario. Varying precipitation makes little impact on the forested watershed hydrology
whereas the pairing of higher intensity rainfall events with pasture conversion raises the sum of the
24 highest discharge events nearly an order of magnitude from the forested scenarios. The effect of
increasing temperature on ET has the least influence on discharge of the simulated climate variables.

3.3.3. Land Use Effects on Flow Paths

The relative contributions of each hydrological pathway to the annual water budget
derived from the mass balance for both the forested and pasture-converted Atirro water-
shed simulations indicate how LUCC changes flow paths (Table 5). Percolation-derived
baseflow contributes 76.5% of total basin streamflow in the existing forest-dominated land
cover configuration whereas overland runoff accounts for only 7.4% of the annual output.
Simulated conversion to pasture using conservative matrix and macropore Ksat values
causes an increase in runoff (37.1 cm/yr vs. 59.8 cm/yr) in place of baseflow. The reduced
macropore Ksat and Ksub rates used to simulate a hydraulically restrictive layer associated
with pasture LUCC increase saturation-excess runoff to 45.5% (229 cm) of the total annual
water budget (Table 5 and Figure 6). Our simulation of the existing land use configuration
in Atirro indicates a 4.5% storage coefficient, or the fraction of the overall water balance
maintained in subsurface storage at the end of the year, relative to 1.4% storage in the
pasture conversion. Storage includes water occupying soil pore space (percent saturation)
and active lateral flow at the end of the simulated year. In both land cover simulations, the
final water balance is slightly negative in the groundwater reservoir, indicating a net loss
from the initial storage amount: 7.7 cm (~1.5%) from the existing modeled watershed and
8.0 cm (~1.6%) from the pasture-converted watershed. Simulated ET is similar for both land
cover configurations at approximately 60 cm total lost per year across the basin, accounting
for 12% of the water budget, a reasonable value for the humid tropics but slightly lower
than [53], who measured annual actual ET of 73–79 cm directly in a nearby watershed.
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Table 5. Atirro Mass Balance (Daily Time Step Simulations).

Atirro Existing Atirro Pasture Conversion Atirro Pasture with Restrictive Layer

MASS BALANCE DEFICIT MASS BALANCE DEFICIT MASS BALANCE DEFICIT
ppt input

(cm/basin)
output

(cm/basin) ppt–output ppt input
(cm/basin)

output
(cm/basin)

ppt–
output

ppt input
(cm/basin)

output
(cm/basin) ppt–output

503.5 480.8 22.7 503.5 496.3 7.2 503.5 496.3 7.2
Water Balance

Term % cm Water Balance
Term % cm Water Balance

Term % cm

Precipitation 100.00% 503.5 Precipitation 100.00% 503.5 Precipitation 100.00% 503.5
Evapotranspiration 11.60% 58.4 Evapotranspiration 12.30% 61.8 Evapotranspiration 12.30% 61.8

Baseflow 76.50% 385.3 Baseflow 74.40% 374.8 Baseflow 40.80% 205.6
Saturation Excess

Runoff 7.40% 37.1 Saturation Excess
Runoff 11.90% 59.8 Saturation Excess

Runoff 45.50% 229
Storage 4.50% 22.7 Storage 1.40% 7.2 Storage 1.40% 7.2

4. Discussion

Interpretation of our simulated climate and land use scenarios is contingent on model
performance as a measure of its validity, and effective use of the model outside our study
region depends on knowledge of the most sensitive parameters as a measure of the model’s
robustness [54]. Accordingly, in the following section, we first consider model performance,
then interpret how model parameters influence the response variables assessed in the
sensitivity analysis, explain how these results can inform modeling efforts, and discuss
the model’s capability to simulate observed watershed conditions. Finally, we discuss the
influences of climate and LUCC on watershed hydrology.

4.1. Model Performance

SMR effectively simulates humid tropical mountain watershed hydrology for a single
year of the Atirro gauge (Ns = 0.73; Figure 4), most accurately for troughs between peak flow
events and multiday wet periods; however, the model could benefit from a more physical
representation of shallow groundwater contributions to baseflow (e.g., soil macropore
networks and springs) and effects of impermeable surfaces (e.g., roads) on short-duration
peak flows. SMR underestimates baseflow during the dry season (40–45%; Figure 4a),
possibly due to unaccounted groundwater contribution to stream discharge. Groundwater
traveling along regional faults [55] may maintain the higher baseflow compared to modeled
results during the dry season in the Atirro watershed. This could be further assessed with
longer-term datasets in the future. The decreased accuracy of certain simulated peak flow
events and baseflow periods (Figure 4a,b) are minor relative to the simulated hydrological
impact we see with vegetation cover change (Figures 5–8). We report the model’s limitations
to supplement the ‘very good’ model performance metrics and highlight where the model
could be improved if more were known about subsurface conditions, such as soil macropore
networks and structural faults.

In addition, high temporal resolution precipitation records can improve model precision,
particularly for peak flow events. Daily precipitation totals restricted precise estimation of
precipitation intensity over the course of a day (Figure 4b), flattening the rapidly respon-
sive flow peaks and troughs we observed in the field. In flashy humid tropical mountain
watersheds such as Atirro, daily flow averages artificially minimized flow peaks that pass
through the channels in response to intense rainfall. Heightened temporal resolution can also
simulate changes in watershed response due to LUCC more precisely (Figures 5d and 7c).

4.2. Sensitivity Analysis

Results of the sensitivity analysis, performed on a one-cell, non-distributed version
of the Atirro watershed model, inform which model parameters are most important to
constrain when applying SMR to similar regions. In the following sections, we discuss
the variable effects of model parameters on the response variables used in the sensitivity
analysis to inform (1) the choice of field-based measurements, and (2) the interpretation of
modeled LUCC and climate change impacts on watershed hydrology.
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4.2.1. Parameterization of Baseflow

As expected for a mostly forested watershed, groundwater contributions make up a
greater proportion of streamflow in the modeled Atirro watershed than runoff (Table 5),
so parameters connected to that hydrological pathway (i.e., baseflow) are more sensitive.
Groundwater discharge depends on available soil and aquifer storage. Consequently, the
speed at which water exits the soil water reservoir (macropore Ksat) can greatly affect the
magnitude and duration of the lowest simulated baseflow levels. Since soil depth, porosity,
rock content and residual moisture content affect how much space in the soil is available
for water storage and how much water remains after draining, they impart an influence
on baseflow as well. Although Ksub influences the percolation to the deeper groundwater
reservoir, in our analysis, its role appears less influential on low streamflow amounts and
duration than soil water storage (soil depth, porosity, rock content, and residual moisture
content) and the maximum lateral flow rate (macropore Ksat). Thus, low flow simulation in
data-poor regions can be more accurately simulated with the aid of plot-scale measurements
of soil porosity, rock content, soil depth and, particularly, macropore Ksat.

4.2.2. Parameterization of Peak Flows

Confidence in accurately simulating peak flows can be improved by validating the
Ksub and macropore Ksat rates, soil depth, and porosity (Table 4). Heavy rainfall contributes
to baseflow in all model iterations. Whereas this baseflow represents deeper percolation
(Ksub) contributions to peak flow, peak flows and peak flow duration are also sensitive to
shifts in the parameters dictating shallow subsurface soil storage and saturation-excess
runoff: porosity, soil depth, and macropore Ksat. Supported by field observations of
macropore contributions along channel banks during storm events, it is logical that the
flow peaks in the forested scenario are dependent on lateral soil water flow as noted in
similar environments at the plot-scale by Spaans et al. [22], Hanson et al. [20], and Toohey
et al. [23]. Welsh et al. [42] identified high spring discharge contributions during heavy
rainfall events in a neighboring Costa Rican watershed. Although not explicitly modeled
here, spring outflow is likely activated during peak flows in our study watersheds as well.
Based on the mass balance, the volume of baseflow greatly outweighs saturated excess
runoff, except when a restrictive soil layer is present (Table 5), emphasizing the importance
of appropriately simulating baseflow contribution.

In summary, application of SMR in the humid tropics should consider approaches to
estimate macropore Ksat, Ksub, porosity, and soil depth. Macropore Ksat, Ksub, porosity, and
soil depth should be measured directly in the target watershed to capture a representative
range of values across different soil types and topographic settings if accurately simulating
low flows is a modeling priority. Soil matrix Ksat is less important to measure directly since
it weakly influences all response variables (Table 4), largely because at soil moisture levels
between field capacity and saturation, the model defines hydraulic conductivity based
on macropore Ksat; the soil matrix Ksat parameter is only directly applied to calculating
the effective hydraulic conductivity when soil water storage falls below field capacity.
Lastly, the effects of impermeable surfaces (if present) and springs are also important to
parameterize, and direct field measurements may enhance model performance.

4.3. Land Use and Climate Change Influence on Hydrology

Model simulations show that deforestation affects the response of tropical mountain
watershed hydrology in our study region more severely than climate change (Figure 9).
The sum of the 24 top discharge values from each of the rainfall intensity and amount
scenarios in both forested and pasture-converted (without a hydraulically restrictive layer)
scenarios shows that a forested watershed buffers the effect of altered rainfall intensity
and amount whereas the pasture-converted watershed accentuates this effect. The effect of
increased rainfall intensity is particularly amplified by conversion to pasture, increasing
the sum of the annual peak discharges an average of 2094 m3/s relative to forest land cover
that shows an average increase of only 94 m3/s. Simulated annual precipitation amount
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increases from 70% to 110% show a similar land cover effect, raising the top discharge
sum an average of 355–436 m3/s in forest versus 703–2344 m3/s in pasture for all rainfall
intensity and temperature scenarios. These results suggest that intensive land use greatly
increases delivery of precipitation to the channel network relative to forested watersheds.
Field observations along pasture, sugar cane fields, and roads in the study watersheds
corroborate this modeled result (Figure 1). Effects on stream hydrology due exclusively to
increased precipitation (intensity and amount) and temperature, while significant, appear
of a lesser magnitude (Figure 9). Our simulations indicate that deforested land can increase
peak flows, deepen troughs between peak flows, decrease infiltration and soil reservoir
recharge, and increase overland flow. Field observations and hydrology modeling have
shown similar LUCC effects elsewhere in the humid tropics [14,20,22,23,56,57].

The influence of LUCC, caused by associated changes in soil conditions, is most
pronounced after simulated conversion of forest to pasture, particularly if a restrictive
soil layer develops in association with the conversion (Figure 9). The humid tropical
forested watersheds in this study exhibit significant soil and groundwater storage relative to
pasture conversion scenarios. Simulated soil conditions associated with pasture conversion
effectively reduce the connectivity of soil and groundwater reservoirs thereby generating
greater peak flows followed by rapid returns to baseflow levels that can be lower than
forested baseflow. This reduction is exacerbated if a hydraulically restrictive layer develops
as observed in soils similar to the study watersheds [20,22] (Figures 5, 6 and 7c). While soil
storage and baseflow contribute to lateral soil water flow, saturation-excess runoff, and
flow convergence in a forested watershed, overland flow is a more prominent pathway in
pasture-dominated watersheds (Table 5). Furthermore, although stream hydrographs can
be flashy in steep, forested watersheds of the humid tropics, soil storage slows hillslope
flow and thereby moderates the influx of water to channels, maintaining a more consistent
flow regime relative to pasture-dominated watersheds.

Where forest cover and associated soils dominate, high vertical hydraulic conduc-
tivities direct most non-intercepted precipitation into storage (i.e., soil and subsurface
reservoirs) via infiltration. Percolation from the soil storage reservoir to the stream channel
as baseflow contributes the most to discharge in forested basins (Table 5). Soil macropore
and subsurface saturated hydraulic conductivities thus control the groundwater transmis-
sion that sustains the forest soil buffering effect with slower soil flow path travel times
relative to overland flow paths, effectively limiting peak flows and maintaining low flows.
Our simulations suggest that macropore hydraulic conductivity likely drives much of the
vertical subsurface delivery of water at the watershed scale in the forested study watersheds
(see LowFlow and LowDuration, Table 4), as recorded in the neighboring plot scale study
by Toohey et al. [23]. In Honduran forest plots with soil characteristics more comparable to
our study watersheds, Hanson et al. [20] measured no lateral soil water flow, only vertical.
If macropore hydraulic conductivity is cut off, particularly by land use practices and noted
in plot-scale observations by Spaans et al. [22] and Hanson et al. [20], lateral flow and over-
land flow can deliver water to the channel network more quickly and without replenishing
deeper soil and groundwater reservoirs (see [58]) (Table 5 and Figure 6). In conjunction
with soil depth and horizonation, soil matrix and macropore hydraulic conductivities can
also control a saturation-excess fill-and-spill-type runoff generation mechanism [59].

One critical implication of greater peak flows associated with LUCC is greater stream
power capable of transporting more and larger sediment from channel bed and banks.
Channel widening and/or channel incision can result from such hydraulic shifts [60].
Likewise, lower baseflow levels can have implications for habitat and human water needs,
partially due to fine sediment deposition and low water availability [61,62].

4.4. Hydrological Resilience to a Changing Climate

Cutting off subsurface storage and amplifying surface and near surface flow paths
associated with pasture and sugar cane LUCC [20,22,23] shortens the watershed response
time during precipitation events (Figures 5–7), and consequently the resilience of these
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systems to climate change. Moreover, forested land can effectively buffer the impact of
predicted increased rainfall intensities and extended dry periods (Figure 7a) in addition to
reducing overland flow and associated soil erosion. It is also valuable to distinguish the
influence of increased temperatures and associated ET loss from changes in discharge and
flow timing. Based on the mass balance, more saturation-excess runoff exited the pasture
watershed than the forested scenario (23 cm/basin/yr more; 192 cm/basin/yr more in
pasture with a restrictive layer), resulting in greater peak flows from the pasture scenarios
(Figure 9). However, a similar magnitude of additional annual ET loss (21 cm/basin/yr) in
both land cover scenarios under an extreme temperature increase of +4 ◦C did not greatly
impact the peak flows relative to precipitation intensity, amount, and particularly LUCC.
Above all, forest conversion fundamentally alters the hydrologic state of these systems, more
so if a hydraulically restrictive soil layer develops. The shift to pasture and other land use that
restricts infiltration pathways sets up a situation in which both climate change and altered
watershed hydrology reinforce a response characterized by greater runoff peaks separated
by longer and more severe baseflow troughs. As a result, increased rainfall intensity as
predicted for the tropics [7,8] can be expected to generate a relatively greater effect on pasture-
and sugar-cane-dominated watersheds in the mountainous humid tropics than forested or
agro-forested basins (Figures 5–7) [23]. However, it should be noted that (1) the spatial scope
of our study is limited, focused on three regional watersheds that represent the humid tropics,
and (2) the lack of stream gauge data for the Platanillo watershed, representing observed
hydrology for a mixed land use/land cover watershed, prevents direct measurement of our
simulated LUCC effects. Future studies should compare simulated and observed watershed
hydrology as climate changes and LUCC occurs in monitored watersheds to measure the
variable effects of land use and climate change. This would demonstrate how closely our
simulations of changing watershed conditions match actual observations.

One key implication of our study underscores the opportunity for reforestation as a
means to build resilience of these tropical watersheds to climate change impacts. Coupled
human–natural system resilience is particularly difficult to estimate prior to disturbance
(e.g., dry spells or extreme high precipitation events) in systems experiencing unprece-
dented trajectories. Even where long-term monitoring data exist, unprecedented climate
conditions expected in the tropics [1] will impact landscapes undergoing intensifying land
use, rendering past trends effectively irrelevant. These effects transfer into river chan-
nel hydrology, sediment transport and associated channel and floodplain morphology,
spreading impacts downstream. Furthermore, communities in the study region depend on
near-surface groundwater via springs for drinking water and expanding land development
into unprotected recharge zones has the potential of limiting water availability as climate
continues to shift [63]. It is possible, however, that reforestation can return the hydrology
of these systems to their prior state if enough time is given for soils to reestablish their
porous quality with the aid of deep and dense rooting [21,64]. The rapid natural vegetation
growth rate in the humid tropics should support a return [65], but success depends on the
time frame for redevelopment and reconnection of deep soil structure capable of storage
and water transmission. Tools such as SMR that predict the effects of climate change on
diverse landscapes under a variety of land cover scenarios can aid land managers planning
for such non-stationary future conditions.

5. Conclusions

Our findings suggest that (1) the updated SMR model functions well and can thus
be used to demonstrate the potential influences of changing environmental conditions,
specifically LUCC and climate change, on watershed hydrology in the humid tropics, and
(2) forest conversion more strongly influences watershed hydrology than modeled shifts in
precipitation and temperature patterns associated with climate change in mountain water-
sheds of the humid tropics. Land development combined with intensifying precipitation
events and increasing temperatures will likely increase hydrological variability. Significant
decreases in soil infiltration and storage associated with deforestation can lead to increased
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peak flow magnitude while flow duration and baseflow decrease. Conversely, reforestation
can enhance the resilience of humid tropical watersheds to predicted increases in rainfall
intensity and growing interannual climate variability, especially in mountainous terrain.

We demonstrate that a parsimonious, process-based spatially distributed hydrology
model can provide valid, robust and meaningful results for interpreting the potential effects
of land cover and climate change on watershed and stream hydrology, particularly in regions
lacking long-term resource monitoring. Our modeling of hydrological processes in a region
with minimal soil and hydrology data simulates watershed response and stream hydrology
for spatially explicit land use conversion and climate scenarios without the need for extensive
historic datasets or calibration. However, we show that peak flow simulation is most sensitive
to input model parameter estimates dictating soil storage and both deep percolation and
shallow subsurface pathways while low flow simulation is strongly influenced by macropore
conductivity, soil depth, porosity, and field capacity moisture content. Where possible,
these parameters should be field measured at the plot scale to constrain model simulations.
Furthermore, for fluvial systems characterized by short, flashy flow regimes with relatively
rapid flow concentration times such as the study watersheds, sub-daily time steps can better
reproduce peak flow events at the cost of longer model run times.

Sustainable land and water resource development in the context of climate change
requires insights provided by process-based modeling techniques. Future research focused
on watershed dynamics in a changing environment should incorporate feedback mecha-
nisms driven by watershed hydrology such as channel morphology, sediment transport,
vegetation dynamics, and groundwater availability, into a more comprehensive model of
watershed sensitivity and resilience.
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